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KARMA.
If  “  ovary waking hour we weave, whether we wilt or no,"

If  in the warp or in tho woof our thoughts and deeds must go, 
I f  from the web wo daily weave our garments must be made, 

Thau weave the best of fibre In and hues tbat will not fade

For every thought, and every word, and every thing we do, 
Will intho web of life appear in its own propor hue.

The purest thoughts, the kindest words, tho gentlest deeds wo 
know,

Will weave for each a diadem  and the right to ru le  bestow.

Then all that total of tho man, the Karma of the soul,
The thoughts, the words, tho ilocde, the life, the warp, tiie 

woof, the whole,
Gives each hie status for a  start In future life above,'

That Kurina thou is woven beat whose warp and woof is love. 
8priugfleld, Mo. E. II.

KARMA.
Concluded.

*PON soft moss lying, the air fra 
grant beyond expression with 
perfumes unknown to the dwell 
ers in the sunlight, Nyanu slow 
ly came to himself. He seemed 
to be within an enormous cavern.

Many forms were all about 
him, some plainly visible, others 

flitting, shadowy outlines. Messengers were 
constantly going forth and returning with 
ceaseless activity. Learned ones could also 
be seen deeply engaged in instructing pupils 
in the mysteries of their arts.

In appropriate niches on every hand, were 
arranged misshapen objects, patterns of all 
the evils and vices; of- all the calamities and
terrible happenings tbat have ever over 
whelmed mankind, individually or collec 
tively.-

Here was Famine gaunt and awful. There 
girt about with all the terror’s of unfathom 
able horror stood Pestilence the unconquer 
able. Qlose by, his shadow falling upon 
Nyana. as he lay, stood War, his right hand 
grasped a ponderous mace with which 'he



' struck the huge iron drum of misfortune, 
shaking the earth with its clatter and pre 
monition of coming woe, before the event had 
really commenced.

But we dare not dwell upon all the furnish 
ings and surroundings of this school of 
elementals, least evil come of it, which is not 
our purpose. ’ >

A little stir like the fanning of the air with 
a bird's wing, Nyana saw a crowd moving 
forward to a centering point, and where, 
having risen, he now stood. On a throne, 
high-placed, seated within a huge shell, whose 
lrrldescence dashed and corruscated in the 
shimmering lights of this underground 
world, was a figure almost indescribable. The 
form was elegant in its perfection, The long, 
white beard (lowed to the feet. Small in size, 
but the manifestation of physical perfection, 
and the concentration of elemental power 
was plainly visible to all of the multitude 
who bowed before him.

Nyana needed not to be instructed, as he 
fiung himself upon his face, his whole soul 
thrilling with the exultation of selfish ac 
quisition and coming gratification. Lying 
thus prone, to ail that multitude came a 
voice, to each speaking different words, even 
as their desires differed.

To Nyana, this question formed itself in 
his inner perception, u What wouldst thou, 
Oh, son of mortal prince?”

His answer framed Itself on the Instant 
fiercely and vindictively.* ‘‘llevenge, re 
venge for wrong; a sister carried to a lawless 
harem; property of ancestors confiscated, 
and a right eye blasted forever, while inno 
cent of crime.”

From the form on the throne a voice like 
the wind over molinn cords; replied, “ Let him 
be taught to accomplish his desires, for such 
is my will and purpose.”

A year had passed since Nyana had disap 
peared, when suddenly strange things began 
to happen in the palace of the Satrap. Noises 
awful and terror-inspiring prevented the 
ruler from sleeping. He has his singing 
glrlsand musicians constantly with him*, but1 
nothing can keep from his ears the constant 
annoyance.

The power invisible and intangible which 
annoys him, grows bolder. When the mon 
arch sits at his repast, coarse viands are sub 
atituted for the dainties he intends to eat, 
even as he is putting his food in his mouth. 
When he drinks wine, instead of the luscious

juice of- the grape, behold wormwood and 
gall. This was at the beginning of the year. 
I t  was the birthday of the ruler and a high 
festival. All the nobles of the realm were at 
the board. High elevated sat the king and 
the prince of the blood royal by themselves.

Aa at last the assembled Qourtiers- arose to 
pledge him long life and prosperity, suddenly 
opposite him, in full view of all, appeared 
Nyana. Waiting until the low murmur of 
surprise ceased, he addressed the monarch.

“ O, unjust king! thy servants may pledg® 
thee prosperity, but it will be a pledge, falsi 
fied, in the fulfillment ”

“Thou shalfc not prosper, until the wrong 
thou hast done the innocent be duly requited.”

The angry and astonished king called upon 
his guard to seize the traitor.

Warding them back, Nyana’s voice rose 
proudly triumphant, “ Myrmidons of the false, 
it avails not, for I shall come,” and there re 
mained naught buta curiously shaped chalice 
upon which Nyana had leaned. The liquid 
within it boiled and bubbled for an Instant, 
then sent forth a cloud of fine red ashes 
which settled upon all things within the 
banqueting hall, leaving ineffaceable stains 
as if of blood.

The months rolled' on, until the spring 
time, when it was the custom of the king to 
go forth to battle. His soothsayers and 
augurs, gave him naught but ill fortune in 
their predictions. Haughty and stiff-necked 
he summoned his armies and went forth 
with Uls retinue for his annual campaign.

Calamity overtook him. Defeated, he 
made a disastrous peace, and on the eve of 
his return to his kingdom, his harem, which 
had accompanied him Into the field, was sud 
denly enveloped in a cloud and in sight of 
ajl the armies and tire court were carried 
away.

Search was begun for them at once, and 
toward morning they were found in safety 
on the summit of a broad mountain slopei 
and all but one, brought back to camp. That 
one, Nyana’s sister. In  her place was found 
a. roll to which was attached an immense 
glow worm, and the roll was addressed to the 

.monarch. They who were wise advised the 
king not to break the seal.

.The.king returned to his capital. Sounds 
and sights ceased. Sitting by himself at the 
beginning of,the new year, he ordered the 

• roll broughfc'to him. Curiosity overcoming 
his better sense* finally he commenced break-



ing the seals. Hardjy had the wax crumbled 
beneath his fingers, before a stream of fine 
sand pouring from it in an eddying circle 
formed a revolving pillar close at his right 
hand. A slight crackling sound was the fore 
runner of the appearance of his dread tor 
mentor Nyana. * \  ■ » * ;

; V“ False and cruel tyrant,"“were Kyana’s 
words, " I  come to thee for the last time. 
Thou hast lost ten times that which thou 
didst filch from me. My sister is rescued 
from thy unclean clutches. I  will tell thee 
more. Thy son whom thou lovest shall not 
sit on thy throne, but thy son’s son who shall 
inherit the brand of thy cruelty, thou shall 
henceforth wear, shall make some amends for 
thy injustice and heartlessness. Spirit of the 
Flame perform thy duty! ”

As Nyana finished speaking, a flash of 
flame sprang forth from the whirling column 
of sand toward the right eye of the king, 
leaving a blasted and lifeless organ.

In  the reign of the one-eyed Selim, grand 
son of the king, there dwelt in the mountains 
near a populous city, a hermit friendless and 
unknown. I t was rumored that he passed 
his days and nights in tears, lamentations and 
prayers for deliverance from the power of 
‘evil. None cared to pass his cave after 
nightfall.

A t last lying upon a bed of sharp stones, 
was found dead—Nyana. By fifty years of 
repentance and self-mortification, he had 
sought to atone for his ojie fierce act of 
apostasy.

W. P. PllELON; M. I).

REINCARNATION.
The aoul within lt«uir<luth And,

A lunging soro ami pained ;
To scale the  heights the  hum an mind 

Scarce yet hath  e ’er attained.

The soul to earth and senses bound, 
W ill never cease Its crying,

Until in  stern experience wound,
) t  leaves the body dying.

Then up U climbs, yet rests awhile, 
U utll a  now form taking,

I t  enters ‘gain the  earthly lllo,
To new eueouutcrs waking.

And thus It euward grows:
Each day more like its  source;

Ami in  each life the  more it  knows 
Of Its steady onwurii course.

At hist It turns it back to  gaze
* Upon Its finished, Hook of t.tfo,  ̂

'  And thore it'reude from page to pngs,* 
The cauBQ of -sorrow, Joy and strife.

y ; ; \ -  I t  now can sea the  fullest worth, •
•  ' /  Through mists of many years,

• Of being born o f Mothor Earth,
. • , "  To taste of hopes, and loves, and fears.

“ If, In each life, the  lesson 1 uh rued,
'T w as itamped upou its breust,

When born again, the new thought earned,
< W as placed among th^ rest.

A u d tb u s it  Is our soul Is made 
'  ' -Of good thoughts from our many lives,

* I t  wisely garnets  ere they fade,
. Like bees with honey to  the ir hives.

And when a t last the goal it  gains,
Perfection's gate thrown wide,

Who kuows but naught remaius 
But iu  the God to hide.

. When by our true and goodly Irult 
. Wo’vorison no more to full,

Proudly will wo constitute 
Tbs G reat and Perfect All.

M. II . B. \V.
Portland, Oro., Sept. 7,1888.

EXTRACTS FROM SECRET DOCTRINE.
Metaphysically speaking, there is but one 

element iu nature, and at the root of that is 
Deity. The so-called seven elements, of 
which five have already manifested and as 
serted their existence, are the garment or veil 
of that Deity; direct from the essence where 
of comes man, whether physically, psychi 
cally,-mentally or spiritually considered.

The real person or thing does not consist 
solely of wliat is seen at any particular mo 
ment, but is composed of the sum of all its 
varying conditions from its appearance in 
the.material form, to its disappearance from 
earth.

Mind is a name given to the sum of our 
states of consciousness, grouped under 
thought, will and feeling.

Time is only an illusion produced by the 
succession of our states of consciousness, as 
we travel through eternal duration; aud it 
does not exist where no consciousness exists 
in which the illusion can be produced.

The present is only a mathematical line 
which divides that part of eternal duration 
which we call the future, from that, part 
which we call the past.

Nothing on earth has veal duration, for 
nothing remains without change for the bil 
lionth part of a second.

Esotaj'ie philosophy teaches that every 
thing lives and is conscious, but not all life 
and consciousness are similar to those of 
humamoreven animal beings. Life we look, 
upon as “ th$; brie form of existence," mani 
festing ih  what'Is (conimpnly) called matter,



or us in man, incorrectly separating them, 
we name Spirit, Soul and Matter. Matter, 
.(negative mind), is the vehicle for the mani 
festation of soul on this plane of existence, 
and soul is the vehicle on a higher plane for 
the manifestation of Spirit and these three 
are a trinity synthesized by Life which per 
vades them all.

“ The essence of man is Spirit.” Only by 
stripping himself of his finiteness, and sur 
rendering himself to pure self-consciousness 
does he attain the Truth.

Christ-man, as man in whom the Unity of 
God-man (identity of the individual with the 
Universal Consciousness) appeared, has in 
his death and history, himseif presented the 
eternal history of Spirit, a history which 
every man has to accomplish in himself, in 

' order to exist as Spirit. :
Only the liberated Spirit Is able to faintly 

realize the nature of the source whence it 
sprung and whither it musteventually return..

Save that one (causeless) ideal [Spiritual] 
cause there is no other to which the universe 
[or man] can he referred.

To know itself one oneself, necessitates 
consciousness and perception, (limited facul 
ties). Hence the Eternal Breath which 
knows itself not. Infinity cannot corapre; 
hend ttniteness. The Houndless can have no 
relation to the bouudial or conditional.

Consciousness implies limitations and qual 
ifications; something to be conscious of and 
some one to be couscious of it. But absolute 
Consciousness contains the cognizer, the 
thing cognized and the cognition, all three 
in itself and all three one.

(Correspondence. In Christian 'Science 
“ The believer, the belief, and the thing be 
lieved are one and the same.”)

We give names to things according to the 
appearance they assume for ourselves.

We call absolute consciousness “ uncon 
sciousness,” because it seems to us it must 
necessarily be so, just as we call the absolute, 
“ Darkness,” because .to our finite under 
standing it appears quite [incomprehsible] 
impenetrable. M. M. Piie l o n .
Letter from the Philllphie lulamtH. » ,

INFLUENCE OF A TROPICAL CLIMATE 
ON OCCULT TRAINING.

I t is comparatively safe to say that at least 
seventy live per cent of those who become 
deeply interested in Theosophy look upon 
India and other eastern countries as pecul 

iarly ravoruDie to spiritual uevotupiucm., »«■» 
inany. undoubtedly, think that if they were 
free to do so they would come to this side of 
the world and give themselves up unreserved 
ly to the austerities and privations of an as 
cetic life. This conclusion is based upon the 
facts that the Theosophical Society draws its 
inspirations from India and that the East, is 
•the home of the most weird and wonderful 
occultism. I t  is quite natural, therefore, to 
infer that there must be potent reasons why 
these things exist more generally here than 
in the Occident. I t  requires but a very short 
time for Americans who come here to find an 
explanation of the difference in prevailing 
thought in these two parts of the world and 
to realize that here there are fewer conditions 
unfavorable to spiritual development to con 
tend with. Here the masses think slowly and 
act deliberately and there is very little or 
none of that rigorous mental force, the al 
most constant exertion of which creates such 
disturbing astral conditions in America. 
The warm climate and comparatively un 
varying temperature induce a feeling of 
calmness which may speedily develops into 
Ustlessness if one allows it to have its own 
way. The custom, bom of climatic con 
ditions, is to indulge in as little active exer 
cise as possible and to avoid excitement. 
There is an almost complete absence of that 
resistless energy and mad chasing of the dol 
lar so apparent in daily life in America, and 
the student of occultism can readily under 
stand what must be the relative condition of 
the astral currents. I f  we are affected by the 
thoughts of those around us we will find com 
paratively little in the auraic emanations here 
of an exciting or disturbing nature.

Again, the question of diet, which I  be 
lieve is most important, at least in the earlier 
stages of the spiritual development, is quite 
readily arranged owing to climatic con 
ditions. One's appetite is not invigorated by 
bracing weather and active exercise, and in 
stead of gorging one's self three times a day 
one is inclined to eat very sparingly several 
times and of light and cooling food. While 
many Europeans eat liesh.and. drink stim 
ulants qhite freely, thus heating and weaken 
ing their systems and inducing sick, or 

•“seedy" spells, as they are called, quite fre 
quently, there is no necessity for that sort of 
diet for fruits are plentiful and as also are 
rice and several kinds of nutritious veget 
ables. I think there is no piaee.in the tropics
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. kinds cannot be readily obtained, >

Ifc may be a question'whether' one can ac 
quire spiritual strength as well when away 
from trials and temptations -as when, con 
stantly exposed to them but* there is no doubt 
that there is seen more spiritual power dis-

• played in the East than in aaiy* other part 
of, the world. There seems icThe something 
in the atmosphere productive of a calm 
dreamy condition and opposed to ambitious 
material thoughts and efforts} a serene placid 
influence that suggests the worthlessness of’ 
worldliness and • tire power and value of 
things spiritual. At night the sky seems bluer 
and the stars more brilliant and numerous 
than when seen from the western hemisphere 
and the breezes laden with the fragrance of 
gorgeous blossoms seem sometimes to waft 
one’s soul upward to a region of sweet bliss 
and contentment where angels live and truth 
and purity pervade all tilings. It may be call 
ed a land of dreams as compared with the

.western hemisphere which is essentially a 
land of stern material realities from a world 
ly standpoint where the poor man is miser 
able indeed unless he looks to spiritual things 
for his happiness. Here if one avoids the 
maelstrom of European civilization with its 
roast beef and brandy and soda features, and 
strives earnestly to keep his thoughts and 
actions pure and his aspirations heavenward 
I  think his spiritual development will be 
more rapid than in America, but it is 'a 
question whether it would be of as perfect 
and elevated a character. I t  ihight be sug 
gested that the East would be-a proper 
nursery for beginners in occultism and that 
the W esfc would be the better fteld for the per 
fection of spiritual growth. There is little 
doubt that America is destined to be the 
world’s centre of spiritual thought but it will 
be when many of the old elimatic-arrcl • social 
conditions have passed away that the occult-

• ism so long known in the East will fluid a firm 
foothold there.

Ru s s e l l  Weiu s ,
THE IDEAL CHURCH OF THE 

REPUBLIC.

The Ideal Church of the Republic, re 
ferred to in the version of the “ Lord’s 
Prayer,” published in November number of 
The IIkumetixx, can be defined as follows: 
The four pillars  ̂ of such a church I eeteeui 
to consist: *• . . )

1. i n  wte tttu u g m w u u  u i  m e n  iin u  w u iucu  
.* in the highest places and offices as servants
bf- those -in the lowest, and the “ voice of 
the people,” (as exoterically expressed in the 
rights of woman and the claims of labor) 
as the “ voice of God."

2. 'In  the consecration, by each member, 
of his 'or. her entire material means to the 
service of truth and humanity.

3. In the. study of the science of health, 
(or Christian Science), and kindred themes, 
as a means for upbuilding a true church free 
from disease, and in which there is no more 
“ warring of the members,” whether in the 
human body, or the “ body politic.”

4. In the guidance of Theosophy or divine 
wisdom, as applied to cosmo and anthropo- 
genesis (or sexual generation), and the mas 
tership or control of the appetites and pas 
sions, through abstinence, and the prayer of 
self-effort.

But these pillars are spiritual, and can 
only become organic, as the Zend A vesta, or 
“ Living Word” is manifest in the growing 
lives of the individuals who compose the 
“ Republic.” I  elaborate them in hiy High 
land School lectures, under the first object of 
the T. S., the “ universal brotherhood of hu 
manity,” iu which all the apparently diverg 
ent interests of the different schools of m e t 
aphysical thought ought to learn to converge, 
and to see “ eye to eye.”

Bu y  a n  J. IIu t t s .

EXCERPTS FROM MADAME GUYON’S 
“ MYSTIC SENSE OF THE 

SCRIPTURES."
[COjiyrlglit, 1888, by Mrs. M. M. Piir.i.oN, C.S.B.]

All faithful echoes of Jesus Christ, 
ought to be like so many echoes of his 
voice, which emanates from disinterested 
love.

‘ God said to them—if there he among 
you a prophet of the Lord, T will make 
myself known to him in a vision, or I will 
speak to him in a dream- -but to my ser 
vant Moses I will speak mouth to mouth. 
These words show clearly the difference 
between these two states, of passivity and 
light'? God communicates himself to the 
souls of light by visions and dreams, un 
der shadows and enigmas _ which form 
soipe division between him and them.



But for deified souls, .lie speaks to them 
mouth to mouth, ami, as it were, essence 
to essence by infusion. I t  is the essential 
word that is infallible and which can only 
be received into the essence of the soul, 
from whence it flows upon the faculties, 
when it is to be expressed.

A soul full of confidence looks for every 
thing from God’s goodness and strength.

Therefore filled with courage it animates 
others. We can obtain by God's good 
ness what we could not conquer with our 
own thoughts.

Annihilated souls recognizing in them 
selves neither goodness nor strength to 
aid souls that God gives them, resign them 
without difficulty, but the self-trusting 
souls, believe themselves more fit to trust 
others than those whom God has chosen.

We fail to enter into God through dis 
trust, and so perish on the way.

We must not be afraid to abandon our 
selves, for with the strength of God we 
can devour our open enemies. Since while 
we remain in God’s hands all the power and 
malignity of sin is removed from us, and 
it is well so as the demons of mortal mind 
are powerless against us.

All persons who vacillate and hesitate so 
much losing perfect trust, who from obey 
ing implicitly, tempt God instead, so much 
by their little faith, never enter unfo his 
life in God.

AMJ&KlWilN s u e  I iu m ,
■ SOCIETY.

1

In consequence of a sentence in the Re 
vised Rules issued from Indian Headquar 
ters, questions have been received asking if 
alterations as to fees and dues apply to this 
Section. , , , .  , .In  so far as the dues and foes provided for
in our constitution are concerned, tbe.saiulle-
vised Rules. are ' inoperative, and our dues 
and fees remain as now fixed until altered by 
the Convention. , . • M11 '

At the April Convention, resolutions will be 
• offered confirming the present fees and dues 
paid to the General Secretary shall go to Indi 
an Headquarters, and further, that persons 
unable to pay may be admitted free. *

The next Convention will be held at Assem 
bly Room, Palmer House, Chicago, 111., begin 
ning April 28, 1880. Secretaries will please 
send in reports early in March to the Conven 
tion. Mr. C. D. Hill, No. 8956 prexel Boule: 
vard, Chicago, III., on behalf ot the Branches 
there, desires to be notified, if possible, as to 
how many persons from the different Branch 
es will attend the Convention.Wil l ia m  Q. J u d g e ,
N*w Yo r k , f tb n u r y  17, 1880. Gonornl Secretary.

1*. 0. Box 2050.
PUBLICATION FUND.

Our Publication Fund is slowly increasing 
and will reach the wished-for point in time. 
Our friends need not be appalled by the 
smallness of their ability to contribute. If 
you wish us well, help us all you can, if it is 
no more than sending us your orders for books 
or r e n e w in g  promptly your subscription.

A F R i L m m i E R .

The April IIe u m e t is t  will contain a vivid 
story entiled “ The Valley of Souls," besides 
the usual amount of interesting matter.

THE MORRIS TYPEW RITER.
IX.

Of all spiritual souls, only those who 
with a lion-like courage abandon them 
selves to God’s guidance without drawing 
back, arrive into God. If it were known 
what hurt were done interior souls by 
doubts and distrust, it would create sur 
prise. They turn back when on the point 
of entering the promised land. It is thus 
with many who pass all their lives in do- 

’ ing and undoing, and who without any ap 
parent advance, die at the end of twenty 
or thirty years ill the semi-state having 
done nothing but advance and go back.

We have been vising a Morris Type Writer, 
for over a year. The machine is just as good 
now, indeed we think it better, than at first. 
We stand ready to endorse all that is claimed 
forit. Bee "ad. on another page. We think bo  
much of It, that we are willing to let our 
friends have a chance for one, with but little 
effort. For 15 new subscribers, and 915.00, 
we will send a Morris Type Writer ns a pre 
mium, to the person getting up the club.

l o o k  HERE!

For the next three months, we will, on re 
ceipt of 25 cents, send to any address, post 
free, FIVH sample copies of different pam 
phlets, magazines, etc., whose total retail 
price will average 50 cents or more. H e r  
m e t ic  P u b . Ci>., 529 Fulton st., Chicago, III.
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XV QI/AUllJg liU U U  »<3CO UU3 O lU lill, fl. O liiU llg
soul llveB it. 1

That which is natural is good

, . . e tic spelling , and devoted  to common p roperty , unit*
< . . ....... v • .... ed  labor, Com m unity hom es and equal righ ts to  nu.

, ,  i , ,  j *  I '  I f  to published by the A ltru ist Community, whoseatural is good and not M embers alb  live and w ork together, hold a l l  their
; ■' 'M ,  In spite of the belief that millions are to
• i— -3~----- j  i ------- -------J  -  ■ ' their majority vote. 50 cts. a year; siioclmen copy

free . A ddress A. T.ongley, E ditor, 2 N. 4th St., s t .
k  '

be damned, to one saved. > : : . ^
. Truth has more fear from friends that lose

V

v.: > ;•

their charity in Its defense, than .from foes 
that lose theifc sense in its attach- •

BOOK NOTICES. ■’1 " '
F rom  th e  E a s t comes to u s  “  Q reeley"  and  from  Kto. 

to , ja p a n , 77tc Bijou o f  A sia . T h e y  have both  to  w in 
ih e tr  spurs, a s  they  a re  Ho. I. Vol. 1. Success to them , 
m ay they  be ab le  to accom plish m uch good.

. t>o<'tor B uck 's new  book Is soon to  be o u t. Those 
w ho  know  th e  Debtor toes', a re  th e  m ost anx ious toeeo 
th is  th e  la te s t from his facile ami ab le  pen. W e w ill 
rece ive  orders, w hich w ill be p rom ptly  filled so soon 
a s  th e  w ork is out.________________

W hoever d es ires  to keep  up  w ith  th e  tire le ss  hand o f  
th is  g re a t repub lic , w hich pours fo rth  co n s tan tly  a  
s trew n  o f  inventions, cannot g e t along w ith o u t th e  old 
re liab le  ScienUJlo Am erican. I t  Is w ith o u t peer, or 
eq u a l In every  respec t.

The l ig h t  o f  EgytH  Is th e  ti t le  o f  a  very  Impor 
ta n t , wonc on O ccult Science, w h ich  w ill sho rtly  be

Bubilahed by th e  Rellgio-Philosophlcal Publisnm g 
louse o f  Chicago, I lls . T he book may be properly ills- 
cribed fte a - te x t book o f  occultism . I t  tre a ts  exhaust, 

ivoly, and fronracom prehensive standpoint, th e  vitally 
essen tia l doctrines o f  Karm a, re-incarnation. humor, 
ta llty  Of th e  sou l,constitu tion  o f  mmi, e tc  The second 
p a r t  deals in a  c lear, concise maim er w ith  tho science 
o f  the s ta rs .  T his p art w ill be found o f  g rea t value by 
those who desire  to acqu ire  practical working know, 
ledgo o i astrology. E v e ry  theosopliistshouhl obtain a- 
copy o f  th is wovk. I t  is  no com pilation but thorough 
ly  original, and gives inform ation not to be found olso- 
w hore. T h e  a u th o r  is 'a n  o c c u lila to f  high standing, 
and  h s  s ta te m e n ts  in relation  to the n a tu re  o f  the as. 
trill sphere, a te ., a re  based on th e  r e su lts  o f his person 
a l  experiences am i exploration.

The L igh t o f  E g yp t . w ill be $3.00 per copv, post 
paid. E arly  o rders a re  suggested , ns th e  first edition 
w ill probably bo exhausted  in a  sho rt timo. Herm etic 
P ub lsh ing  Co., can F u lto n  s tre e t, Chicago, III.

C U F F  A T T A C H E R .
Sim ple, ligh t, easily ndjuetib le  to a ll requ ired  post, 

tions o f tho cuff. Docs not slip  on th o  sleeve  nor tear. 
S eudlO  cen ts , s ilv e r o r  stam ps, fo r  sam ple and  you 
w ilt n ever w ear any  o th e r  sty lo .

W .  A . P H E L O N ,
6 2 9  F u l to n . S t . ,  C h ic a g o , III .

s o o i c s x n s r T D X T s r G F
O f © v e ry  d e s c r ip t i o n  gcrenxpH y a n d  C a r e f u l l y  

don© in  the  moat au tistic m anner by 
I P .  M 3 S r < 3 - 3 S ^  <Sc C O . ,

No. 5 2  W a b a s h  Ave,
R in g e r  & Go. mnko n  sp ecia lty  o f  the lino binding 

and repairing  o f  choice books. F or th is donartm ont o f 
bis business, ho line the m ost ample facilities and ox. 
perienced w orkm en. O rders by mull given Immediate 
a tten tion .

<•>( 
"* .

SR J- TENNEY,
72 Madison St., 

CHICAGO, ILL.

f i le  Oldest and Most Hellalble Stamp Man 
ufacturer-in the United States.

Hakes a Specialty of Mail Orders for Linen Markers; 
• Pocket Stamps, Self-Inkers, &o.

Midget Self-Inking Stamps, from 76o to $1.50 
Name Stamps, for Linen, Best India Ink, 60o 
Fen and Pencil Stamps, with one line complete, 3Gc 
Watch Case Stamps, from - • $1.25 to $1.50
Pocket Stamps, • ** - • - 60o to $1.00
Locket Stamps, • 76c
Brass Wheel, Ribbon Dates, ♦ • $6.00
Printing WheelB for marking Wrapping

Paper, .&o. *• - • $4.o0to$8.00

Self-Inking Stamps. Plain Die. Best. $2.50
............................  With Dates, - $8 50

Notary Public on Corporation Seals, - - $8,00
Wax Seals, . . . . .  $1.25
Line Dating Stamps, - - $1.26
ExceQnor Seif-Inking Fads, - 25c.to 76o

Metal Body, Rubber Facod, Typo and Solid Rub 
ber type. S*n d  f o b  Cir c u l a r .

tfenkon Tps Qs a h e t is t  when you order. ^



^THE SECRET. DOCTKina."
- feotb volumes of this, probably ike Iasi work, 
of Madame If. P. Blavatsky, are b o w  being deliv 
ered. I t is a cyclopedia of the hitherto hidden 
truths of the ages, and b o  oue, who Is investigat 
ing the intangible but Real, can afford not to own 
it. Sent post free on receipt of $10 50, I I e r m e t io  
Pus. Co., 029 Fulton St., Chicago, ill.

SOLAR BIOLOGY.
To anyone seeking a practical knowledge of as 

trology and the bearing of the stars on the fortunes 
of men, there is no work which brings abstruse 
truth in so readable a form as "Solar Biology." Do 
you wish to read ihe prophecies of ilia planets for 
yourself and frieuds, you can learn how from this 
volume. Sent postpaid on receipt of $5.00. Her 
metic Publishing Co., 629 Fulton street, Chicago.

After Fortjr years’ 
experience In tba 
preparation of more 
than One Hundred 

Thotumnd enpllosllons for polenta in 
the United Slates ami Persian coun 
tries, the publishers of the Scientific 
Amoric&n continue to act aa solicitors 
for patents, caveats, trade-mark*, copy 
rights. etc., for the United Stains, and 

to obtain patents fn Canada. England, franco, 
German?, and all other countries Theirexpen- 
•nee la uneijualed aud their facilities are uasur- 
paxsed. . . ,Drawings and specifications prepared and filed 
in the Palout Office on short notice. 1 erms very 
reasonable. No charge for examination (it models 
or drawings. Advice by mail free- ^  .

Patent* obtained through MunnAOo.are noticed 
In tho S C IE N T IF IC  AMEUICAN^which haa 
the largest uirculstion and is the most influential
newspaper of lie kind published in the world.
Tbe advantages of such a  notice every patentee 
understands.

This largo and splendidly illustrated newspaper 
| b nuhffolieit V V E E ttC V  St $3.f» a year, end is 
admit ted u, he tho best paper devoted to science, 
mechanics, inventions, ongiueoring works, and 
other departments of Industrie! progress, pub- 
iis .ed in any country, i t  coninins the nnmnr of 
ail patentees and title of every invention patented 
each week. Try It four mouths for one dollar, 
bold by all newsdealers. ,

ff you have an invention to patent write to 
Muon A Co., piibllidivrs of iacioiHltio American.
Ml Broadway, Nuw York.

Handbook euout patents mailed free.

HIGHLAND SCHOOL OF HENTAI PHILOSOPHY,
fiTo. 8 0 8  Orand A ve., M ilw aukee, W ia. Free 
Sunday evwnlng lucturcB at 7:110. dcripturo readings, Wodnc*. 
days, at 3X10 P.3I., by Prof. 1). J. and Mrs. 8. U. Jlutra, Classes 
for iastriictiQu—Oiieii to new member*— Formed monthly, 
Tho founders of Uio Highland School have atiundant Imck- 
groiiml of roferetiuos, on application, to otsee of aiiccensful 
treatment of (lancer. Tumor, Dropsy, Deufm-Hs, Weak Eyesight, 
Bpluul Curvature, CiiiiHiimiillun, In ite so-called “hurt stage*," 
etc., through the xcloncu of Mind ns taught in their classes. 
TrtatMRMTS, 8 to 12 A.M. and 1 tod P.M. • , -

We eall- the epeolal attention o f our readers io 
the following new books, wkioh will be sent on re 
ceipt of price by Hermetic Publishing Co„ 629 
Fulton street, Chicago. , .
If  Protection ft Benefit! (Edward Taylor) - $1 00 
Four Gospels in  One (it. A. Campbell) - - i  oo 
Wttkeebflrre Letters on Theosophy * - * to  
The Second Birth.(Helen Wilm.uja) - » 26

• The Temple of the KosyO'oss (F. B, Dowd) - 1 50 
Perfect w ay, or Finding of Christ - - - 2  00 
Universal theosophy (WT J. Colville) - - 2 GO 
Hysterics of the Hand (Campbell) - - - 1  50

SAMPLE COPIES.
Wa have a number of sample conics of “ Esoteric,” 

"Woman's World,’* ,,Truth.‘, Ac., on hand. To tiny ono gaud. 
lag us three groan stamps for postage, &c„ we will send their 
choice of the shove Darned magazines. Address Hebhktio 
Pub Co., 02U ifullOH 8t. Ohtcugo, HI.

“THE FUTURE RULERS OF AMERICA.”
We have still a  few copies of this curious story on bond 

“ IIa b h u n y ,”  of tho I’uclfic Coast, in the November uumber 
says:

“ This little piiinplilct o f 28 pages is most stiggesdro to In 
itiates and student* of occultism who are able to ru»tl Inawvcn 
the lines, It hslaiigs to the history of a Son!, and as the liile 
suggests, coninins a prediction for the immediate future. Even 
to tlioso ivho (Ki'lorvtond not tbe full occult meaning of this 
iiUtory, it  wilt prove moat eutovtaiuitig aud stimulative of 
thought.”

Sent post free on receipt of 25 cents, FIe h me t io  Pen. Co , 
020 Pulton eti-eet, Chicago, 111.

PHYSICS AND METAPHYSICS.
Mrs, M. M. Phelon’s  little brochure. “P h y s ic s  

a n d  Me t a ph y s ic s ,” .has reached a  second edition. 
Site is receiving orders 'from Europe, India sad  
Australia. As a concise, practical argument for, 
and explanation of, the claims o f Christian Science 
it  is unequnled, For tho uso of teachers and prac 
titioners it  is particularly suited. Retail price 15c. 
Discount oo quantity. Ifem etie  Publishing Co., 
629 Fulton Street, Chicago.

~Som ething Mew for Busy Men!
1000 DAILY PAPERS

AMD A1IOUT

3000  Weeklies and Periodicals
READ BY P ROXY,

SUBSCRIPTION, $ 1 0 .0 0 ; CUPPINGS, Sc.

flSrCanvassers Wanted. Send stam p for E xplan  
ato ry  Circular. Address
WESTERN BUREAU OF PRESS CUPPINGS,

Room 2 , Times Building, CHICAGO.
MCKTK3H THIS MM* IK V O U ft OS MR.

T H IS  IS  A  P IC T U R E  OP T i l  12 
*> (.

THE CROWN

** vC E C W I T ,
The best Fountain Pen made. I f  you want to know more about it ask the H e r m e t i c  

P u b . Co., 629 Fulton St., Chicago, 111. • . .


